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FOREIGN NEWS

MOVING PICTURES
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SENATOR SCOTT
ROBBED INPARIS
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FAME AS SCULPTOR COMES
TO SAN FRANCISCO WOMAN

IRISH QUESTION
NEAR SOLUTION

INPARLIAMENT
[Special Cable to The Call]

VIENNA, July 23.—The Hungarian
city ,of Grosswardein -Is terribly ex-
cited. A prominent physician, Wilhelm
Halla. has been 1informed by his cousin,
Dr. Bella Schlager, who has Just re-
turned from America, that th» family
has a valid claim to an Inheritance of
$250,000,000. Itseems that Scfilager by-
mere charifc© witnessed in a moving
picture theater the performance of a
drama called "The Murder of Banker
Schlager." . . •

Doctor Schlager. attracted by this
name and remembering that the ciders
of his, family sometimes, alluded to it.
made 'inquiries. He learned that a
banker named Schlager was murdered
by Indians and that he left $15,000,00'),
|for which no heirs applied.

This sum has grown into $250.000f.00(».
Old Schlascer emigrated from Nasyoros,
near Grosswardein. about 100 years
ago.

Hungarian Physician Discovers
That He Is Heir to $250,-

000,000 Estate
*

Senator. Scott handed his overcoat
and jewelry bag to the baggageman to
place In the bus and that -was the last
seen 6f the hatcheL .Their departure for

•Paris
"

was postponed but the bag re-
mains unfound. ItIs not so much the
intrinsic value loss that grieves Mrs.
Scott as the sentiment connected with
some of the stolen jewels, which were
valuable heirlooms.

The senator and wife were leaving
for Paris by midday train and the bag-
gage was already .An the hotel . bus
when Mrs. .Scott decided to buy some
fruit. ;

[Special Cable to The. Call]

BRUSSELS. July 23.—United States
Senator Nathan Bay Scott of West Vir-
ginia had the pleasure of his trip to
Brussels marred last week by the theft
of his: wife's jewelry bag. Mrs. Scott
fortunately removed from the bag Just
before leaving her room a $14,006 pearl

necklace which fche thought safer to
wear.

Wife's Jewelry Bag, Containing

Valuable Heirlooms, Stolen
by French Baggageman

[Miss Kuhne Beveridge, v>ho has made model for group in Golden Gate park I

Novelist Endeavoring to Sell His
Quaint Sussex Home

[Special: Cable to The Call]::
LONDON. July 23.—Novelist Henry

James rwill return to America sfiortly,
probably to remain. He is endeavoring
toidispose of his Ilease on his quaint
house at Rye, Sussex, as he believes the
climate there Is now too relaxing, for
him.^ His health has been very in-
different of, late, and- he hopes thechange may benefit him.

HENRY JAMES TO RETURN
TO HIS NATIVE CLIME

[Special Dispatch to The Call] '

BERLIN, July 23.—Miss Kuhne Bev-
eridge, the famous Vculptor, -who^was
born in San Francisco, Is sending to the
park commissioners of her native city
a model of a group portraying

"
Tne

Birth of the New San Francisco," in the
hope that it'will be accepted by that
body. ;A duplicate of the model willbe
on exhibition in Hamburg.

Fifteen years ago Miss Beveridge .l§ft
San Francisco for-Europe to study and
perfect her art. In that: time she has,
won the praise of"and -been associated
with many of the best sculptors of the
continent. Her work has been so ad-
mired that many of her models were
displayed February; at the Del
.Vecchio gallery inLeipzig. Inconnection
with the works of Anton Klemroth, the
famous Russian portrait painter.

-
"The Birth of the Ne\yr San Fran-

cisco" is not the first piece of sculpture
done by Miss Beveridge in.connection
with the great disaster which overtook
the California city,1 for at . the Del
Vecchio gallery in Leipzig "there, was
displayed* a model., entitled !'San:Fran-
cisco Weeping at the Golden Gate,"
done, apparently, before that city had
recovered from her misfortune.

' .
"Ray Beveridge, the actress, known as
the: baroness yon Wrede, is a younger
sister of the sculptor,' and she it was
who posed for the. figure in "San Fran-
cisco Weeping, at :Golden :Gate."

Kuhne Beveridge some time ago creat-
ed astir by Btatlng:that she had been
air over the world in-quest of a living
Venus, and that the- American women
came, nearest to the perfect type.

Miss Kuhne Beveridge Sends
Group Portraying Birth of

*

New San Francisco

Copy of Houden's Work Pre-
sented by Virginia

PARTS, July 23.
—

The French gov-
ernment 'accepted a bronze copy of
Houden's' statue of George "Washing-
ton, which was presented today by the
state of.Virginia, through M. Jusseraud, ',
the French ambassador to the UnitedI
States. -The statue will be Installed!
at the chateau of Versailles in a po-;
sition opposite the statue of Josephine.

WASHINGTON'S STATUE
ACCEPTED BY FRANCE

Danish Electrician Exhibits In-
vention at London

{Special Cable to The Call] ,
.LONDON, July 23.—Hans Knudsen, a
Danish electrician, is now exhibiting to
scientists and commercial men here
his system of electric signals intended
to supersede the Morse code. By its
means, each electric signal conveys one
letter. It can be fitted to any cable
and' at once quadruples the cable's
capacity for conveyance of messages.

Knudsen's. invention seems to accom-
plish everything- he claims. Its-adop-

tion is expected to lead to considerable
reduction in cable tolls..

ELECTRIC SIGNALS MAY :

SUPERCEDE MORSE CODE

Hungarian Remittances Home
$60,000,000 Annually

[Special Cable to The Call} j
.VIENNA,July .23.—Several banking j
institutions :of , Budapest have -applied
to the Hungarian government for a
charter for establishment "ofa bank
to!^deal exclusively with Hungarian
emigrants to America. .The Hungarian
remittances home amount to $60,000,000
annually, and it. is expected this busi-
ness alone will furnish a stable basis
for the bank, which will have a branch
In New York. •

BUDAPEST BANKS SEEK
EMIGRANTS* BUSINESS

American Champion Is Tied for
Second Place

\u25a0HAMBURG, July 23.—-The American
champion, Frank J. Marshall, defeated
Jacob, ;the Berlin expert, today in the
sixth round of the international chess
tournament being held in.this city.
. Schleister still leads the field. Fol-
lowing:is the score to date:

\u25a0 Schelister, 5; Duras, Marshall and
Nlemzowitsch, 4 each. •
. Alekhine, Salwe and Tartakower, 3%

each. '; ;
Forgacz and Spielmann, 3 each.
Chotimirski and Techmann, 2% each.

. Johnand Speiger, 2 each. -i
Koehnlein, Leonhardt, Tarrasch^andTates, 1% each.
Jacob, M.

Marshall-defeats, Jacob at chess

.The local V suffragettes in their ad-
vance advertising featured the Ameri-
can'division, announcing as three star
participants Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont, Dr.
Anna. Shaw, Miss Inez Milholland and
a fewiothers who have become known
through their advocacy of the cause.

;A/ notable ,feature of the procession
was furnished by the contingents from
America, !:France, .Germany,' Holland,
Norway;( Sweden and Canada and 1 the
British;- colonies. The

--
United States

was represented by. ]25;women, each
of whom carried the 'stars and 'stripes.

July 23.—This has been
another field day for the suffragettes.

"An enormous, crowd .of women from
all parts of the world, after; parading
through' the streets," gathered at the
historic meeting place in Hyde Park
and :passed resolutions.

American Women Take Pfomi-
nent Part in Demonstra*

tibn inLondon

Second Largest* Steamship Built
{ on East Coast a Success

\u25a0WALLSEXp-ON-TYNE. V Eng., \u25a0 July
23.—The Curiard ;line jsteamer Fran-
conia, built.for the Boston service, was
successfully; launched ;inT the presence
of a^great crowd'here today. With the
exception lof\u25a0 the Mauretariia :the vessel
is the largest steamship built upon the
east coast. . . ;

FRANCONIA LAUNCHED
\u25a0 BEFORE GREAT CROWD

Viscount :', Terauchi .Received'
\Vith Military Honors v7;

SEOUL, "July 23>—Lieutenant General
Viscount Terauchi, the N new Japanese
resident general of Korea, arrived here
.today from Tokyo, and was given.ja
grand reception.: Only;persons holding

were given admittance to the ;
station platform. "These ;included ;the
Korean princes, ministers and other
government^ officials and' the foreign
consuls here. 'Soldiers lined the streets
through which the viscount-and his es-
cort passed. . .

JAPAN SENDS RESIDENT
"GENERAL TO KOREA

HAMBURG, July 23.—The 'directors
of the Hamburg-American line today
denied .the report ithat a;robbery, had
been committed on board their steamer
Arrierika. Ithad been stated that a
woman passenger had lost jewels
valued at $40,000. :'.'.,

$40,000 ROBBERY FAKE,
SAYS STEAMSHIP LINE

Riga, Russia, population .-:350,000,""•is
to have a rew central passenger sta-
tion with approaches, an, improved cus-
torriShoTise quay, harbor extension and
newIwarehouse.

.The Turkish government has awak-
ened, to the necessity of irrigation and
railroads. ; ~ -

PORTLAND, July 23.— Steamer F. S. Loop has
cleared for San Francisco with 555.000 feet of
lumber and the steamer Shasta cleared with
800.000 feet of lnmtxr for San Pedro.' The Shasta
is receiving cargo at St. Helens.

'
Steam schooner Rainier is at the mills of the'lumber company, loading lumber for

San Francisco. The Rainier brought a general
cargo from San Francisco.
IBritish steamer Glenlee will arrive In the har-

bor in about two weeks to load lumber for China,
under charter of the Pacific Export lumber com-
"pany. The cargo willbe furnisln^l by th«? Inniau-
Pouisen lumber company.— The Glenlee is a large
carricr~and will iret away with about 3,600.000
feet of lumber. The vessel Is listed to come here
from Vancouver. B. C. -

The oriental liner Rjrgja has b<»en shifted to
the mills \u25a0. of the Eastern and Western lumber
company, where it will receive a shipment of
lumber.

\u25a0' Government surveyors are making a survey of
the channel on the west side of Swan island.

.with:* view of having it cleepened'to accommo-
date vpssels larger than river steamers, to which
ilt is now open. Dtep sea craft use. the east
Sid* channel. ; .' The steamer Breakwater sailed tonight for'
Coos bay. ."

I4ATE COAST SHIPPING NEWS

Imight sum up the present position
of home' rule accurately, Ibelieve, by
saying that it has lost some of the en-
thusiasm but a great deal more of. the
hostility which it once provoked, in
England. Another factor in producing
that gradual change of feeling is the
enormous and Immediate success of the
South African experiment; the rapidity
with which the passions of the Trans-
vaal war have died out; the union' of
the Boers and the British on the mor-
row of that terrible struggle; the
hearth acceptance by the Boers of the
British flag—

all this has greatly jin-
creased the instinctive faith of the
British democracy in the beneficent re-
sults of fr§e institutions.
FRIENDSHIP OP UXITED STATES

Nothing more popular can now be
said of British platforms than that Ire-
land willbecome, like the Transvaal, a
contented and loyal part of the 'em-

pire, when, like South Africa, she has
self-government. ,

Finally, it has at last 'come dimly
•home to the British mind that the
settlement of the Irish questions might
affect the relations between England

and the United, States materially. The
power of the United States has been
realized for a long time.

The friendliness which many citizens
of the United States are willingto ex-
tend to England is also. realized. ,}'.,

And. of course, the good offices '.of
England to America during; the Span-
ish-American war and-the good'Svill of
America to England in some of her j
troubles have also had their healing
effect. ,

And in the end Ithas also dawned on
the British that the still unhealed and
unappeased dislike of the Irish millions
in America to England, bo long as she

The buying out of the Irish land-
lords, the appeasement of religious
feeling, the growth of democracy in
England are favorable to the home rule
cause because all of these things have
had their effect.

People seem to feel it In their bones
that we are reaching the end of this
long struggle. ItIs certain that there
is no use whatever in trying to
frighten the English masses any longer
with the bugbears that have defeated
the home rule cause during the last
quarter of a century.

The dim feeling that this is the di-
rection that the new king's thoughts
are taking may have produced one of
the most significant of changes in the
temper of parties with regard to Ire-
land. Ido not know that, but Ido
know' that the change has come, and
with a rapidity and completeness that
has been surprising to everybody.

EXD OF STRUGGLE IS XEAB

Ihave little doubt that the mind of
the king, so far as it has directed itself
to the problem, belongs to the school
which is known as "home rule all
•round"; that is to say, the devolution
not only of Irish "but English, Scotch
and Welsh affairs to local assemblies
in the different countries and confining
the discussion of imperial affairs to the
imperial parliament.

And tjhat is the direction that the
final solution of the problem Is likely
to take.

able is that up to a few weeks ago
Walter Long was the -mo6t popular
English figure among the Irish orange-
men. Yet Long prefers to be right
with the king than wrong with the
orangemen. .
KINGDRIFTINGTO HOME RULE

[Special Cable to The Call]
(CcFjri«ht, 1910, by tire Tribune Co., CWca«o)

LOXDOX. July £3.—The conference
on the lords* veto bill still holds the
field as the central point of interest.
The secrets of the conferers are still
wonderfully well kept and not even
the members of the cabinet outside of
the four liberal representatives are
made acquainted with the proceedings,
but the impression is general that
things willreach a critical point within
ihe next*week or two.

Redmond and Dillon have returned
from Ireland to w«-tch the events. Most
of the Irishmen remain skeptical of any
fruitfulresult.. but optimism is still the
dominating temper in liberal circles.
KI.\G EXERTS PRESSURE

The truth is that pressure by the
king compels both sides not to face the
rupture until every means is.exhausted
coming to terms. This force in favor
of peace was greatly increased by the
announcement this week that the coro-
nation will come next June, and the
anxiety of the king and all the leading
English politicians that the coronation
should take place in the middle of a
political calm Instead of a violent storm.

This is also one of the factors work-
ing for a settlement of the Irish ques-
tion. The rumors that such a settle-
ment will be a necessary part of the
deal at the conference grow in per-,
sistenee and strength.

The Influence of Lord Grey, governor
grenoral of Canada, was freely used dur-
ing his recent visit toward a settlement
of Irish home rule as the beginning of
an Imperial federation.

The Irish leaders remain dubious, but
the idea of a Settlement of the Irish!
question is in the air beyond all doubt.
The tories see a party gain in getting
rid of the SO Irish votes from the im-
perial parliament, which are ranged,
nine times out of ten, against the
tories.

DE«RE TO PLEASE RULER
All the parties undoubtedly feel a de-

sire to give the new king satisfaction
in gaining the attachment of the Irish
people by opening the Irish parliament.

\u25a0 But Imust repeat, lest premature
hopes be excited, that the Irish leaders
stillexpect a general election next Jan-
uary and hope then to return with a
practically united party. '.\u25a0\u25a0 •• \u25a0'.

The subscription lists continue to
tell the tale of the enormous prestige
of the Irish party and the gradual
wearing down of William O'Brien's
small revolt. The subscriptions now
reach nearly |55,0<M), as compared with
about 115.000 at the same time last
year. Cork city sent the first install-
ment of $1,500, and the subscribers. describe this as their answer to
O'Brien's misrepresentation of the real
opinions in Cork. One-third of the
subscriptions come from the working
men. Other divisions of Cork county,
now represented by the factlonists,
send generous subscriptions.
ACCESSION^ BILL. TROUBLE

Tbe by-election In' Liverpool is the
first proof of what unscrupulous use
this "no popery" cry on the proposed
change of the accession oath will be
made by the tories. This tends to
strengthen the desire to get the meas-
ure as quickly as possible through the
present session, but difficulties arise on
all sides. ; *

Tlie Scotch members are much bul-
lied by some of the extremists of their
constituencies and the nonconformists,
excited by the words which compel the
king to belong to tbe established
church.- However, owing to the well wishes
of the king and the strong support of
the bill by Balfour and the other tory
leaders, Asquith's determination to
•pass the bill will finally see it safely
through the commons. It is rumored
that the house of lords may postpone
the measure to the November sittings
in tbe hope of embarrassing the- liber-
als at any by-elections.

STBAIKGB CALM IX POLITICS
\u25a0 In the interval the. strange calm in
all political circles is now and then
interrupted by the young- tories, who
force all night sittings to embarrass
the government and to advertise their
names and talents.

The next week in parliament willbe
important, as Asquith has to make his
••announcement on the conference and
the accession bill.

Walter Long, who was chief secretary

for Ireland for a while and who repre-
sented the darkest forni of tory re-
action with regard to all things Irish,
promised to go to an .orange meeting

in the north of Ireland July 12
—

the
i?re*t orange festivity

—
but because he

has supported the government in get-
ting rid of the obnoxious words he
wae told bluntly that he would not be
wanted. BBS

What makes this the more remark-

T. P. O'CONNOR

British Party Leaders Continue
Conference on Lords' Veto

and Keep Plans Secret

King Uses Pressure to Insure
. Peace While, 'Tis Said,

Favoring Home Rule

, The biggest
ibrewer;lmEngla.ndjstates

that ;the? cohsumptiohl«f Sbeer^hasTde^creasedi'in?: five ŷears^by,-fyears^by,-f more§ than
2,ooo, OOO^barrels^froml 32*to}26;gallons

a head of population.; \u25a0

'
'-.'j

-Two Passengers Suspected of
Being Doctor and His Typist i1i 1
LONDON, July 23.—The belief is held

by Scotland Yard,that Dr.. Hawley H.
Crippen and , ;Ethel Leneve are

'
on

board the steamship Sardinian, which
sailed from Havre for Montreal July 18.

\u25a0 Itis variously stated in the newspa-
pers that :Inspector |Dew :sailed '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 for
Canada on the ;steamer .Laurentio, the
steamer Caronia and "the \ steamer Bal-
tic, but the police refuse to divulge
which, is carrying the inspector as a
passenger/ '

; , ,
According to; a circumstantial ;story,

from Havre, two hours before; the de-
parture of the

'
Sardinian, two

'
passen-

gers who were registered as "Rev. Mr.
Robinson and son," boarded the vessel.

The former was attired- in- clerical,
garb. He wore spectacles ':,and had; a
short, straggling and apparently newly
grown beard, but no' mustache. ;

*
The

most noticeable feature was the man's
\u25a0heavy projecting, eyebrows.; The new-
comers engaged a second class cabin.

No suspicion attached to; the couple
until' the steward noticed that one -of
Robinson's eyebrows was slightly sepa-
rated 5 from the forehead, v•'On% further,

'
watching the: steward* was :convinced ;
that the alleged son\was:a :girl.

"
:V \

The captain? of 'the Sardinian isent a
wireless description ;of

'
the

"
two to '\u25a0> the

French police, giving It?as; his opinion
that the couple 'were Jreally_' Doctor
Crippen and the Leneve woman. r

The French police communicated with
the British' authorities,"', who -are ofIthe
opinion that Crippen and his companion
after /fleeing from 'separated- in
the
'
south lof-France; and:rejoined "each

other
'
at Marseilles,' traveling; together

from that ;place -
to:Havre." '.^

'
,\u25a0 v. *• v .

The clew is
'
the' first' of real

promise Vwhich:\u25a0 the '•;authorities 'ihave
secured £ since

"
Crippen .5 and V= his ;• typist'

disappeared, and
'
the *body 'believed iby.

the police;to .be Belle •ElmAre,\the ;act-
ress wife of the doctor^ was \u25a0unearthed
in the Crippen home.' , V >

Police :Waht Photographs .
;MONTREAL,}July 23.—The

'
police

department:;of;Montreal ZlsZ Is j.watching
every

*
incoming -steamship^ for^Doctor,

Crippen/ :So far their effoxts ihave ibeen
without*success. • ?:;^:::::K^.y< ":7:.:fi^:";~At

".:The /police 'imade a*,thorough )search'
of,the AllanyiineSicllian;\whlchrarrived
at.this port Thursday, from liondon!and
Havre. • The vSicilian J left:4Londonf t:4London|the
day of /Crippen'sJ disappearance.^? No
one\was{discovered \ aboard ;,the
In the least degree answering Crlppen's
description."^; . "; v'V;3'.:;^ > ' '-:">
v local;police. sayX that

-
•they:

'
are

hampered in>their.':investigation !inuii'o't
having- an^ actual %photograph *of'}Crlp£
pen. Thei; newspaper's portraits 'phave
varied

'greatly.' .7:\u25a0-;/':\u25a0. '
*: \u25a0;-"- '.''\u25a0'''' WUGBJ|

WIRELESS REPORTS
CRIPPEN ON LINER

But, in^spite of all this, in.' spite of
other obstacles, 11 remain of the opinion
that we are not far from a satisfactory
ending of:the fight'between" the:people
of England and the .people of Ireland.

withholds free institutions from -Ire-
land willstand in the way of that thor-
ough understanding between -America
and England :which British statesmen
have come to recognize as one of Eng-
land's greatest advantages.
Ibelieve' that one of the

which have helped to create this sense
of the American side of!the Irishprob-
lem is the recent visit of Theodore
Roosevelt to this country.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS INPRIVATE
'|

He did not say anything about'lre-
land in public, but in/private /I have
heard he did not lose any opportunity
of bringing that view before the lead-
ingmen of Great Britain. :

" .*
Ishould not'be surprised to hear that

he spoke with: characteristic plainness
ori the subject to the king; Ithink I
am justified in saying that he certainly
spoke In that; sense to- the leading
British politicians, including "Balfour
ancTthe other heads of the tory party.

There niay be obstacles still,in the
way and it would be folly to ignore
them. • ' .

The •chief of the obstacles is the
orange party from the north of Ire-
land. They remain unreconciled and
irreconcilable, and if;the- tory: leaders
were:to agre&'.to home :rule 7:, these
orangemen -^ould denounce them as
black traitors.*- . \u25a0

'
!

Though these attacks would not pro-
duce much effect upon the average pol-
itician, they might produce some effect
on Balfour, whose whole career is
bound up with his period as: chief-sec-
retary for Ireland. H
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Rex Dental Co.
INCORPORATED \u0084 . ."SSI

2;Year-0!d
Alveolar Teeth

The Alveolar Method of Restoring
mlsslDß teeth without plates Is
founded upon common sense.

The plan is scientifically' correct.
There Is no patn where a strain

wimlil work mischief with other
teeth

—
as Is the case with the .old-

fashioned "bridge."

Inbridge building, where the sup-
ports were " steel piers, sunk into
solid .rock, a cantilever bridge struc-
ture Is all right.

But to put a cantilever "bridge"
between two teeth In the Jaw.
higher in the middle than at eitner
end. and then expect the "piers" to
Atand the terrific push wb»n the
work is In use. Is a poor mechanical

; proposition and can only result in
suffering and. In time, loss of teeth.

The Alveolar teeth follow nature's. plan, the whole work taking a
little of tbe strain.' or enough for an
equal distribution

—
no tme point tak--

ing all the strain of the "bite."
Because of the adherence to this

well known rule of mechanics Alveo-
lar teeth grow more solid with age,
as extracts from the followingletter
from a patient clearly prore:

i'\u25a0 ,' Ix>s Angeles, Cah, July 6, *19L
Rex Dental Co.

D«ar Sirs:
—

-\
Some of my

'
friends yesterday,

while t.ilklnsr on the general sun- :'\
-

ject of health, remarked what toe
**

natural teeth Ibad At my age. lit
required close examination before
they were convinced my teeth were
not what nature had provided. "The
facts' are: That about two year* ifgssS-
ago one of your dentists made and
put in Alveolar dentistry for me W
which 1% not only natural Inappear-
ance, but has proven fully satisfac-
tory In service.

One of the discomforts that come
my -way and long endured was
wretched sore teeth which necessi-
tated treatment by a number of den-

-
\u25a0 tists and tooth specialists for more

than 28 years la*t past; th* excru- \u25a0

elating pain, the anguish, occasioned
by reason of so many operations
and treatments were tortnoua in ex-
perience and now very nnplrasant
in memory; the Alveolar dentistry
work was practically painless in
my case, and the results moot sat-
isfactory. Iam having more comfort
and better service with tbe Alveolar
work than Ihad with my natural. teeth, and regret having watted so
long; 'much sore tooth discomfort.could have been avoided and teeth
of ease and utilitymight have been- .enjoyed. 1do not claim man is supe-
rior t>> nature, but Ido claim man
made me better and more serviceable
teeth than those furnished me by

-nature.
Respectfully yours,

J. L.BEAPT.
Attorney at Law, 51S Stlnuon bldg.,

Los Angeles.

All that we ask of the public la
a chance to

'
plead our own cause,

in our own offices.
So many times people Trill ask

rival dentists Ifthe Alveolar Method
is what we claim for It.and human

: nature is the same— no man will
~_--.;«end customers over to his rival.

.;The .game of.business is based on'
beating the other fellow, to tbe
prize. Ifyou can do so without ap-
Ve«rlng to do any crowding.

'

t

-
We will flght fair—but we do Ac-

» . serve our day incourt. Tlsn't fair to v>'
get a verdict against us without
hearing our evidence, and we have a
mass of it ready to submit. Just as .».'
strong and convincing as that com-
ing from the

'man, quoted.above.
Mr. Brady.

When a business, any business,-
rises to a point where it can claim
to be the largest of its kind In the
world, -there is a reason for

-
lta

growth. We do the largest dental
-

business la the; world and have not
reached', that proud position through
any other than the regular channels-
of value received and promises ful- •

. filled. .
So, come to

'
us. or .write for our

r.bock, and learn lint of all about the
wonderful Alveolar Method of re-
storiDg , teeth withmit plat**,as well

-
as the modern, painless methods of

; performing the simpler \u25a0 forms of \u25a0•;'
: Dentistry as practiced by

'
our ex-

perts.
. Youlwill discard your old-fash-

lened bridge and yonr partial plate.
\u25a0 as soon as you know of a better pl.m

of teeth restoration.
The ;Rex Dental Co.'s . Alveolar

Teeth are beautiful and add to the
looks -of the wearer as well as .to;

'
their health.

'
SPSttßp

Not expensive.' absolutely painles9
process, and can be quickly installed >

in the mouth.
If you .can't call, send for our

Book, free upon request. A pos-
tal will bring It.Act now.

j^expental Co.
-DENTISTS

324 ;Pacific Bldiceor. .Market and 4tk,. "
~
San •FranHsett

IHoursi
*
8i3O to 5i3O.:' Sundays. 10 to 13

\ ' :OFFICES i.'
!OAKLAND,;.;> SACRAMESTt),--
'•.-;,- 82 Bacoir Bid*. }, '«« X SJ. \u25a0 ,
LOSAXGELBS,

'
FRESNO,

.' Sevefaiifel Bldsr. Ed«etly Bnf;

Advertising Talks
r* Some merchants say:

*
'Oh. the amount of moneyIcould

mfffjj spend on advertising is so small it wouldn't make a:show-

IlllliflaS^. xaz m c news PaPerP cr8
—l ê sPacesPace

'* MU^ pay for would
be so small that the people wouldn't^ see it among all the

>/i£^jfo
.^

large advertisements."
People will see' and read your advertisements whether they be large

or small if they are worth reading—if you have anything to say Aat will
be of interest to them, and say it in plain, truthful words, they willread
and respond to your advertisements. HH|R|;.'' A ,i;

' _
A great many of the present users of large space started with small

space- The results from their smaH advertisements made the present large

ones possible. IH^HEHHPRS . •
l

•
.1.

You can make a good showing ma five or ten inch space iin the

advertising columns of The- Call. Well displayed and, well written.;

that size advertisement will,be seen and read and willget;responses, from

the 150.000 daily! readers of The Gall. \u25a0vv: , :„> ,; -
We can furnish a service of advertising copy which will.make that;

space produce results. 5 ...
Phone Kearny 86 and wewill call on you.- y ' ;

\u25a0
\u25a0 :•.'.\u25a0; Vv lIA1 B IIf~^t^g j—*IKpS M1J t~Zf ;|^ \u25a0J\. J f-^^^ .

Newbro's Herpicide destroys thejtin^
dandruff,1 itching ailingchair .Md.baldness..: Once this microbicenerny of the
hair is destroyed, agd;kept butvof the < scalp, the hair ,is bound \u25a0to grow as nature in-

".'
' V tended,^ except in:cases! of.'chronic 'baldness. \u25a0_ \u25a0''\u25a0 \u25a0',.'.'-.',\u25a0 '=.'

WHAT SUNLIGHT DOES :Sunlight is nature 's'great germ 'destfbyer^ and;prophylactic. ;The effect ;bf'sunlight- , upon the scalp ;proves' highly^beneficial, <if a7a7 complete plan of scalps cleanliness is car- \but.;. This can'^qt^^-be done i without the use ofHerpicide; which prevents reinfection ;""
and keeps^the; scalp pure and ;wholesome.

"
:

..a" \u25a0

• v
More men and women have gotten positive \u25a0

W^^^^M
'

results from the use of Newbro's Herpicide
''

•, .
than from allother hairremedies combined.. .

HQT W^
;;ThejPer spiration that exudes;: in increased quantities; duringithe. summer, months '.;

; 'carries; but";jsoisonbus' and refuse matter; that would otherwise clog up the pores of the
- •

'\u25a0 '
\u25a0

w scalp. .'; -:; .' ;,v ''
;-\u25a0'•' ': '-''-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' 'y-\-:,->.:/:-:'^ "\ r~"'--'^ ?'i. '\u25a0-rvf* :'\u25a0\u25a0--'\u25a0'•\u25a0 .'a.;. v. ;.'";* ".•-\u25a0•.:'.'/....''

Incomplete elimination;of this waste.prb^uceStajhot and feverish condition of the .
,;sweat fglands knownias Prickly Heat/^^ for whjichHerpicide gives immediate relief. Her-

, picWe; stops; itching!of'theTscalp;alm6st]instam^ ;';\u25a0*>' "\u25a0..;'
j Burton; Member^ -ofJthe Board of;Managers of theiOhio Penitentiary,
writes^as follows ;bf^Newbro's Herpicide:,; / \

,t, t
J, "As to Herpicide,Ifind itan excellent hair dressing, as .wellas .being tthe. first,and

'only absolutefdandruff(cufe;l^haye'f6und. a"number ofniyfriends are'i'i
\u25a0~.-\

*

using|Herpicide^and;the:unanimc^'yerdict .*.
\u25a0

•
'
:thing jthat;its;rrianufa^turejrV{claim ?

vfj^^^ ;'":-\u25a0 ;
:;'\u25a0.

.V;' <
'

VSend io"c*n«<«;lnlstanipiiJto*THEiHEßPiciDE :COMPAJY^: D«?p*^ }a7^ sUetroH.V 311c1i., for
sample and bonklft.r Uoe'DollarSixe'Botllri Guaranteed. AtnruxStoreit.-

Vr AVbenyon call for accept, a snbutitute..: ;

-.* Applications; at prominent 'A Barber v Shops.yv \u25a0

"
V

:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.'\u25a0:\u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0:.. \u25a0 .-.'\u25a0 .., . -
\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;. ..\u25a0\u25a0•> FOR?MALE;AT"Al<lj.DIHICi:STORES. '.'...\u25a0\u25a0;'•'\u25a0"'" \u25a0"-.•"-\u25a0.'. .--•\u25a0.-


